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1 Hearty Welcome to
Pie. Garland West

a-#= * —*-rt —

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE
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It’s easy to make your 

Dollars do Double Duty 
when buying Blankets. 

Insist on getting

z ■ «,

I f ■y
sleeping. They are resting in the 

Dear Sir,—Would you please have ! sweet refuge of their Saviour’s, and 
the following printed in your col- now far away from sorrow, toil and

pain and weeping they are not dead

1 i -z (To the Editor) :
< a% :: *1 . >.iI -C'!%

5 umns.
Carman ril i ~ extends a hearty wel- ! but only taking rest. We rejoice to 

come to another of her brave heroes, know, however, that they have played 
Private Garland West, who * has re- th^ .game as true soldiers and have 
cently returned from the battle given their sweet lives for those that 
field, where he nobly fought and bled mourn, 
to help procure our liberty and up- when wars shall 
hold the dear old Union Jack.

$I 1I/ I :z-—^ Æ%% aZ zV/Z 1z1

i m --
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RUVERSIDE mmz x • May the time speedily come 
ceasej apd that (hey 

shall beat their swords ihto plough
shares and their spears into pruning 
hooks and learn war no more.

z !!i
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léi On Oct. 21st. an entertainment was 
held in the Orange Hall in honour 
of Private West, who was cordially 
received by all. having returned from 
the bloody fields of Europe, where he 
was wounded^ in the big drive on 
July 1st.
were served all the representatives of 
our Carmanville sailors and soldiers 
were seated on the platform, after 
which/ the following address of wel
come was given by the Rev. kUriah 
Laite, followed by an address from 
Private West, which consisted of a few 
details of his experience during his 
absence from us. Also Private West 
gave us a few gramaphone selec
tions. after which 'the National An
them was sung followed by three 
hearty cheers for the King, 
cheers for our hero Pte. West and 
three cheers for the ladies of the 
W.P.A» who willingly prepared the re
freshments.

Z i:ES aSa *Ses

BLANKETS z You are Private West, .we learn 
come home to* remain, 
undoubtedly receive your discharge, 

j being physically unfit to go 
the firing line or work in any branch 
of the Army. After such a lengthy 
absence from your home town during 
which you have undergone hard exper
ience in the service of your King and 
country to you we know to return 
home must indeed be a source of 
pleasure. You will again be with us 
here and we assure you that we will 
always look upon you as one who 
have done his work creditably, nobly 
and well.

We extend to you Private West a 
hearty welcome home and we all wish 
that your wounds may speedily be
come well and that you will be long 
spared to enjoy the honours which, as 
a members of the Nfld. Regiment, you 
have fought and bled for and have 
secured.

Z zz as you willZZ z4

2 Z=T*‘
back toThe best values on the market.z

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTOZ Z After the refreshmentsz zz MAKE YOUR DOLLARS INCREASEZz zz zz They will last twice as long as 
the ordinary kind.

zz Zz zz $100 The Canadian Bank of Commerce at
the present rate of.interest will amojiit to

$103.01 in one year 
$106.14 in two years - 
$109.34 in three years 
$116.05 in five years 

Other amounts will accumulate in the

z zz IZz Zzz r
1Z Zz M*zz zz
!zz

l . X ' ' rJ
>\s\nxxvv\\xxxvxxss>xx\n\\sn\nnx\x\\n\x%xxsnnx\s%%n\%%%x%%%x%s%nn%n%x\%x%n%^ same propor

tion. Accounts may be opened with $1 and upwards. 
Interest will be added half-yearly.

Deposits may be made and withdrawn by mail. Out- 
of-town accounts receive every attention.

Three

axxvxxxxvxvwxxxxxxxxxxxx?Rattling Brook 
gives Mr. Jennings 

a Royal Welcome

6z ? I

• The z
? 1BESSIE SKINNER, 

Sect’y- W.P.A.Brightest Î ♦ m
THE BANK HAS BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 
AND IN LONDON. ENG., NEW VORK9 MEXICO CITY 

AND OTHER IMPORTANT FOREIGN CITIES

Carmanville. URIAH LAITE. 1mz . /*ADDRESSZ Lightn Germany to Return 
Evicted French

Private West: —
When the call • came from the 

Motherland, for our assistance in this 
great struggle which is going on in 
the countries of Europe, and you be
ing convinced that the cause for 
which we fight ifc ju^t and noble ; you 
being a true British subject, therefore 
being zealous in promoting the hon
our of your King and Country, ‘and 
heartily desirous of success and vic
tory in those pursuits, offered your
self willingly to help keep the good 
old Union Ja<k flying and al$o to aid 
fallen, and down-trodden Belgium.

You underwent part of your training-' 
at St. John’s, Nfld., and then to com
plete it crossed over to England.

When the Newfoundland Regiment 
was called out to assist in what is 
generally known as the “big drive” 
you were one of the brave boys who 
willing went forward to do your duty.

Was there a man dismayed? No one, 
though you all knew that you were 
to face almost “certain death.” Yet 
cheerfully you went forward' to do 
your bit. Yea, and you did it magni
ficently. - “Better than the best” your 
work was done, 
glory fade? Never, 
in that “Big Drive” which will be 
yours forever.

Your Regiment received a distinc
tion which has brought it prominence 
and fame.

All went forward and on. Wa^ 
there any hesitation? None whatever ! 
You have been the means of bringing 
your country (dear" old Newfound
land.) which you represent, into 
prominence and its halo will always 
surround -it.

Your work will never be forgotten,
We honour the charge you made,
We honour the Light Brigade,
Noble nine hundred.

f.
Thousands of people use this Bank as the custodian of their 

money, and their combined deposits now amount 
to over $190,000,000

for the i 
LEAST ; 
Money. \

Îîi
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Popular Representative is Given through the ability and energy of our 
Address of Welcome by Union-,Union Party. We have also admired 
ists and Delivers Stirring your loyal and patriotic speeches in 
Speech Dealing With Union the House last winter, which un-

| (loubtedly inspired and 
many of the noble

I
Spaih Persuades Berlin to Send 

Back Lille inhabitants When 
Harv est is Completed

PARIS, Oct. 27.—The French For
eign Office has been advised by the 
Spanish Embassy that as the result 
of repeated representations by the 
Spanish Government the inhabitants 
of Lille, Roubaix, and Turcoing, tak^. 
en from their homes by the German 
military authorities some weeks 
will be sent back as soon after the 
Autumn harvest as possible. Orders 
have already been issued for the 
return of 2,000 women td their homes 
before Oct. 10.

“The Spanish Government,” 
the note issued here, “in taking 
ergetically in hand at the 
hour the cause of the 
population of the invaded regions and 
in obtaining a cessation of the odious 
measures which have caused abhor
rence on the part of public opinion 
in -the entire world, has done a work 
of humanity for which all French
men will be grateful.”

The French Government in July 
formally appealed to the sentiments 
of justice and humanity of the neu
tral countries and public opinion in 
all nations in behalf of the inhabit
ants of the invaded cities of North
ern France, who were transported to 
other regions, where they were com
pelled to work in the fields.

Through Spain, acting as intermed
iary, France ' protested to Germany 
against this action. Last April the 
German military authorities trans- 
portèd about 25.000 young women and 
men past middle age from* their 
homes at Roubaix, Turcoing and Lille 
to the Department of the Aisne and 
the Ardennes.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT, KEEP ADDING TC ET, AND ENSURE YOUR INDEPENDENCE
.. ■ fv

ST. JOHN’S BRANCH - WATER STREET
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Matters £ The Lantern gives 300 j i 
Z Candle Power Light, and j | 
Z will remain in during windy $ 
5 weather, and burn little fuel. ! 
^ Mantles only Ten Cents i 
Z each.. Will li^ght a Store or 5 
Z Wharf as bright as day at a 

cost of less than 1 cent per 
hour.

encouraged 
self-sacrificing 

young heroes who have gone forth 
Dear Sir.—Will you kindly allow to do battle for King and Country and 

me space m your esteemed paper to have given such a splendid account

-Î1(To the Editor) -
-t

acknowledge a visit from our valued, of themselves even to the laying 
and esteemed District Chairman and down of their life whose memories

X
625 Cases

New Crop Tomatoes
i

Worthy M.H.A.. Mr. W. B. Jepnings. we. shall ever hold sacred and dear I I!ago,To say we were pleased to meet him and we trust that ere your next visit 
is to put ir mildly indeed. The foi- in 1917 the war clouds now hanging 
lowing is an address of welcome pre- over Europe with all their
sented him by our Council.

Z

R. TEMPLETON,z
horrors

J
■

Will you will have passed and the sunshine of 
please publish it for the benefit of a lasting peace will be
whom it may concern.

t*333 Water St., St. ' John’s.
ours.

j We again welcome you as the first 
politician to address us in our new 

Honourable and esteemed friend, we. Union hall and we ^assure you that 
the officers and members of Rattling your every remark will be of the. 
Brook Local Council of the Fisher- deepest interest to us and we feel 
mens Protective Union, beg to extend sure that your stay amongs us though 
to you a most sincere and hearty wel- short will be of the utmost import-

3
Due to arrive 1st half September.

Get oup Prices.

gsaysTo Mr. W B Jennings. M.H.A.: i
2/ en-iHr - ■i.hü

earliest 
unfortunate

Q4L

««MOCHT— s Job’s Stores, Limitedtome on this, the occasion of your ance, and that your present tour of 
second visit to our community. We the district will serve the imite even 
welcome you first of all as the official more fully than ever the bonds of 
representative of the F. P. U. We may Unionism in dear old Terra Nova,
say that we have been looking for- ' 
ward and eagerly anticipating a visit ' 
from our Dist. Chairman and our only 
regrets arc because so many of our '
Council members are absent from the

iWhen can their 
YoirXoli’fame ;

M
Signed on behalf of the Council, 

FREEMAN TOMS, 
Secretary.

WILLIAM ROWSELL.
Chairman.

1
11 «US

GRAVENSTEIN APPLESYOU WON’T BE ANNOYEDcommunity, engaged in fishing and
other occupations, which, unfortunate-! We may also add that his address : , .
ly prevents us from celebrating to the in a public meeting here exceeded our j • J J* PaPers Vou nee
Tull this visit from our long-standing highest expectations, dealing princip- I ^ se*'10u! I°sses °[

District Chairman ally with the Union Party’s stand in éd DyouinvesHn

.
:
I

Last for the Season. Just Landed

2 Carloads Containing 
392 Barrels Choice 
Gravenstein Apples

1
and esteemed
Secondly, w, welcome you as our the Assembly and he was. continually 
Worthy Member of the House of As- applauded. After his very interesting
sembly and congratulate you on the discourse we had a few remarks from Filing Cabinets,. We also recom- 
Recess which attended your visit in the Deputy District Chairman, mend to you the safety, simplic- 
1!,B and we feel certain that the re- m which several matters of ity and Security of the “Safe- 

of the political campaign of importance were - discussed and j guard” System of filing and in 
1511 wh! show even greater success we retired in the wee sma’ hours, j dexing. " Let US instal an equip 
' r the f’nion Party. We have feeling that the pine arch we had built i ment for trial, free of expense or 
hatched with pride and admiration m honour of him was not sufficient obligation.
''- splendid stand taken by our no- to show fully our yespect of which i TAITMCAHJ

, hcKHdeni and his Party during the such a man as W. B. Jennings is so ' - w VrJH.JN
®ast sessions

I
i

SloW^VVcrmcke ?
.m

We need not here mention results 
as we are all acquainted with same. 
The majority came back. Many fill 
honoured graves, while we believe oth
ers (yourself included) are prepared 
to do the , same if necessity arrives. 
You went forth willingly in the cause 
6f justice, right and liberty. Aye! 
3^ou not only went forth. bu,t you 
have suffered, you have bled, for the 
“Flag of the Free” “The emblem of. 
liberty.”

11
m

-
- 10 aMILLIONAIRE CANDOR

GEORGENEALLIMITED.of the Assembly anû worthy.
"e ^Shly appreciate the benefit its 
Conferred

:
.Christian Socialist.

Mr. Carnegie never knew anything 
about the steel business. He was a 
secretary, à telegraph operator, a 
business adventurer, 
anything which better illustrates the 
unfairness of the present distribution 
of wealth than some unconscious tes-

Yours, etc., F
-READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

1upon old Terra Nova / R. B. C. m

CHINA CABINETS AND BUFFETTS!*'
Y—~

, 's- /

I do not know
H^ - l!

To-day you come back with us 
bearing the scars received on that 
memorable day, July 1st, 1916. We 
honour you Private West. tVe admire 
you. We applaud you forr yoür 
bravery. We are very sôrrÿ to-day

v V,-e

timony of Mr. Carnegie. At the open
ing of the Carnegie Institute in Pitts
burg, Mr. Carnegie’s remarks were to 
this effect: “I have difficulty In grasp
ing the meaning of this occasion. You 
call this the Carnegie Institute, but I 
did not draw the plans or cut the 
stones or drive a nail, I did not

HI

If you want to get something Good— 
NOW IS YOUR TIME.

SI,p■
)l »"'45' 2

■I
z«_ i)
i! ;that more of .our boys have not re

turned. Some of them (with dome of 
our Carmanville brave

Mr1) ÀÛQWÀ'1 /

H' We are offering 
those at a very LOW 
PRICE to clear.

h M !
WA included ) 7 Ji i7 cj{; will never return to our homeland 

again. They to-day fill honoured and 
unknown graves. They to-day sleep 
in nameless graves on blood-soaked 
plains. But we believe that

l H :
paint the pictures or collect the curio
sities in the museum.

i;l <34f t
to■ 5= All I did was 

to sign my name to a strip of paper.”
The person who heard the speech 

quoted it to me as a most unusual ex-

•s_3L

THE HEIGHT OF 
SATISFACTION

is reached at our market. You gel 
the best of Meats, the right cuts 
the correct weight, sanitary hand
ling and good service. Can you 
ask more?

Come here when you are 
satisfaction in 

CHOICE MEATS.
M. CONNOLLY

Duckworth Street

à
i OUR QUESTION IS,

What will you do if you have a 
fire and haven’t any insurance? 
Can'you stand this loss?

IT’S FOOLISH TO TAKE 
. YOUR OWN FIRE RISK

( when our premiums are so low. 
• Don’t take chances, but

HAVE US INSURE YOU
in one of our companies. Why not 
do it to-day?

11 You will make no 
mistake by buying 

* â one at the price we 
£ a re now offering 

f *them.

dope’s Furniture Showrooms

GEORGE and WALDEGRAVE STREETS. ' A 'PHONE 659

€ JVi Not one soul has fallen in vata. 
There was no useless sacrifice.
From this red sowing of white seed 
New life shall rise.
All that for which they fought lives

ample of humility, but to my blind it 
is more than that. It is a criticism of 
the present competitive system. Art, 
literature, architecture, education, 
science, all depend for their expres
sion on a man who knows very little 
if anything, about any of the them, 
and yet who is given credit for them 
all; and the public’s having them de
pends upon the whim of the million
aire, who has just as much right not 
to sign the strip of paper as to sign it.

- ' -gr r
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And flourishes triumphantly,
Watered with blood and hopeful fears 
It cannot die.

These soldiers now rest in peace. 
The course of their warfare is over. 
We would call ' them soldfi&s dis- 

» charged from war, the victory h Vlwon. They are not ^ «BM

m
ing
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PERCIE JOHNSONV • ' ML ■ 1 ■~<►
READ THE MAIL S ADVOCATE Insurance AgentR8AD THE MAIL & ADVOCATE yy|v
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